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'l'BE 

HISTORY OF r-rABBY. 

ONE fine autumnal evening, Tabby 

seated herself in - an old tree, and 

watched, with parentnl delight, the 

frolics of her favourite and youn1-

~st kitten, as it ran round and round . 

after the leaves which had fallen. 

'\Vith all a mother's· -tenderness, she · 

in1agined no kitten like her own ; 

, a nd thought to heri5elf, hpw happy 

i~· iU that faqiily be that gets my 
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child -= for no rat or mouse will dare 
fo approach a dwelliug defended by 
so active an<l diligent a cat .. At length 
the little ~nirna~, having fatigued 
herself, came to its mother, and iat 
herself beside her. 'Oh, my deu.r mo
ther,' said she, 'how much I wish you 
would come and play with me ; you 
cannot think how delightful it is to 
run after, and try to catch the fall en 
leaves, the wind blows them so de
lightfully along; and thGn, just as 

, 

you imagine you are sure of catch ... 

jng them, puff comes a. gust of 
wtnrl, and blow,s then1 farther .off 
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than ever. I am sure, if you woul<l 

but on<;e try, you wo~ld be so much 

charmed ·with ~t, that you ,voulq 

never wan,t any other amusement; 

and I should ~ever afte~r see you 

come out to sit moping in a tree, 

looking, for all the world, like an 

owl in an ivy-bush.. _ , 

' Alas, my child ! ' replied Tabby, 

~ 1ny· time for play is now over; all 

that remains for me to do now, is to 

give the best advice. in my power , to 

:p1y dear children~ If ever you 

should arrive at my gr'eat ~gc., 

A3 
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(which few cats do), you \vill find, . 

that even running about in an or
chard will not , give so much satis

faction as sitti1:1g i? a quiet and se
cure place. When I was a kitten, 
:no . yoµng creature could be more 

frolicsome than I_ w.as : any thing 
served to amuse me ; many an hour 
have I passed in running round and 

round af~er my tail, trying to catch 
it, to the great entertainment of my 
young 11isses and Masters, and their 
companions.' I-I ere the ki_tten burst 

, into a violent fit of laughter, and 

!aip, how queer it v,1ould look to see 
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her oid, grave mother, running after 

her tail.-' You forget, I was then 

as little as yourself.'-' But, dear 

mother, you have often promised 

me you would relate your ad ven

tures, and how you came into this 

fa~ily, where you are £0 1uach 

loved : do, pray tell me now ; you 

have always put me off, by saying .I 
J 

was yet too young, and that I 
• I . 

should not attend -to the moral in-

struction which might be ga~ed 

from · it. Oh! ,if you would but/ 

begin, you should see how carefully 

I would attend ; even if a young 



1nGuse were to run close past me, I 
wo'uld not catch it, so very anxious 
am I to hear you.' 

'As you so earnestly desire it, my 
. . 

child, I shall willingly relate it, par-
ticularly as I think I shall not live 
rpuch longer: this cough of mine 
g~ows worse ancl worse; this next . 
·winter I shall never be able to strug
gle through; ~ut I shall die happy, 
having now fulfilled every duty, 
given all my children a good educa
tion, and seen them happily set
tled in the world. A-s for you, 1ny 



' dear, if I~ should die befor~ you arc 

provided wit,h a mif,tress, our present -

one will, I a1n ~urv, never -part with . 
-you, out of respect to my memory; 

but, should fate ordain a separation, 

I shall, with a contented n1ind, give 

you up. I know our dear lady, un .. 

like the generality, never sends a 

kitten but where she well knows 1 t 

will be_ properly taken care of: it 

will ~e the last painful struggle I 

shall haYe, and I hope I shall con

duct myself with finnnes£ .. ' 

u 

The poor kitten, very much aflect 

/ 



ed by thege words of its 111other, put 
its paws i·ound her 11eck, and sobbed 
a1oud: ' Indeed, indeed, my dearest 

' I 

mother, I never ·will leave you ; if 
they want to send me away, I will 
ru~ and hide myself in a dark hole, 
where they will never think of loolf
ing for mf. I am sure, I never can 
be happy unless I am with you ; and 
as to your dying, no, I will not think 
of that; you, who are so very fat 
and hand-some as to be the admira.- • 
tion of every one who sees you, 
sur~ly you may live many years yet. 
lfow many cats do we see mu·ch 
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()lder than you, enjoying good health 

and spirits; then do not, dearest mo-
, 

ther> distress yourself and me too, by, . 
talking of such melancholy things.' 

' Far be it from 1ne, to damp the 

' 1pirits of my darling; yet much I 

could say of the uncertainty of life; 

ltesides the various scenes I have 

.gm..1e through, have broken a natu

rally good c-0nstitutton; but, as I 

see you are now so rnuch distressed., 

I shall l~ve it until another oppor

~unity, and begin now ~ tell yQµ 

my ad ven_turns-~ 
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I was born irr a pretty little eot .. 
, tage in Hertfordshire; I remember 

I had two sisters, b1:1t they were 
soon taken away, and what became 
of ' them I could never hear : hut 
there is every reason to suppose they 
were barbarously drowned, as I after
wards found was the commo~ prac-

- tice with unfeeling people. How: 
ever, my mother did uot seen1 to feel 
he 'loss ve,.-y severely, but all her 

affection centereel in me: she never 
' ieft me but to ' get food. The first 

.human fac~ I ever saw was that of 

.ou,r .sweet mistress, Miss Phrebe? 
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lS 

who was then a very little girl; she 

took me, for the first time, out of 

the closet in which I was born ; 

a.nd afte1~ saying the most flattering 

things as to my beauty, asked the 

cottager if ~e mjght then take me 
I 

home. The cottager, who "Y_as for-

· merly Miss Phmbe's nurse, replied 
• I 

that I was yet too young to leave 

my mother; but that, as soon as l 

was able to feed and keep mysel1 

clean, she ,Yould brjng me to the: 

hall, for she had kept me on put

pose for her. l\1liss P. kissing me 

aff~cti onately at the same time> re.. , 

n. / 
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, plied, 'No, no, Betty, you must 
not carry her, but I will come my
self t9 fetch it; for no one will take 
~o much -care of it as I shall. I will 
bring . a little 'basket for her, with 
.~orne flannel in it, that it may lie soft ; 
for it is to be my own cat, and I am 
to feed it and take care of it entirely; 
so, mind you do not let any one 
-~lse take it. But now you must go to 
your n1other, you darling beauty, 
said she to me, and laid me gently 
tlown by my mother. 

' I inte1;1d,> my child,' continued 
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the old cat, 'to give you a faithful 
' 

account of my faults, a5 well as vir .. 

tues, that you may know it is possi

ble to conquer al! failings, and that 

wicked actions always meet with 

punis~ment. No sooner was I left to 

myself, than I began to thin~ I was 

of very great cor1$equer}ce, and that 

I n1ust be the most beautiful c,rea~ 

t ure in the world ; for so Miss 

Phrebe had said several times, and 

1 did not, at that time, know ' young 

ladies indulged thernselves in such a 

careless way of speaking, µ,s to say 

·what was not striGtly true. M1 
:s 2 , 



'kind n1other, ,,-hose· attention to me 
was unremitted, I used to feel so grate-. . 
-ful to, and used to say to h.er, if you 

. should eve1~ be a little kitten, when 
I am a great cat, I will lick you, and 
feed ' you, as carefully as you now 

, do me: but now I thought it wai 
. her duty to · attend me: that, as I 

was so very beautiful, I should not 
,_do any thing for -myself. I lookeci 
upon my mother as a mean sort of 
-cat, whose m_istress wore a stuff 
gown, and lived in a little cottage> 
while mine was dressed in a white 
frock and pink sash: thus was my 
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little silly heart puffed up with prid~1' , 

My mother wanted soon after to 

teach' me how to wash myself: I 

- said there was not any occasion for 

me to learn, as I __ knew very well I 

should· always have some person to 

attend upon me~ '1Vhat, i-n the n·ame 

of "'"onder, ' said she, has put this 

into your foolish head? 'Who but 

your mother, do you think, will 
' 

ever love you enough to wash you? 

I then told her what my young, 

n1istress had said, and that I wa:s 

going to live at the hall. l\1y mo-

ther r~plied, with mucl~ ange1~, and 

:a 3 
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do you suppose you will be suffered 
to be dirty there. I well ·know all 
the family at the nall, and am cer-• 
tain no tat will be suffered to re
ma1n there, unless she be very clean·;_ 
and as· to I\1iss Phrebe \-Yashing you, 
it is out of all reason ; sh,e is en-. 
gaged wito her lessons n1ost of the, - . day,- and t.tnugh ~he ind her sisters. 
may take delight in playing witl-1 
you; while you are young, you wilL 
soon . grow a great cat, and thea, 
you niay depend upon it, no young-

, lady will wash you ; and unless -you learn to do it while you are-

I 



young,, depend upon it you- never 

will d·o it properly when old. But · 
" 

such a wicked kitten was I, that I 

did not. mind what my good n1other 

~aid, and wou_ld not ~ven try to do 

as she wished 1ne. One day, after she 

had been severely reprimanding me, 

- the went out, saying, that unless I 

· repented of my f ol1y before her --re .. 

turn, she would tal~e no-1-uore notice 

of me. I then tbouo~ht what a fine 
- 0 

spirited thing it would be for me to 

run ·away, and go to the hall alone: 

a~cordingly I eam-e to the cottag(.· 

•~o, and saw a~ w,hat I thou£tht 
, ' ' ..., 
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~ very little distance, ~he large'· white 1 
houee which I knew muiit be the 
hall; I tho•ght it would be a very 
easy 1natter for me to walk there. 
I, tl1er~fore, l.lnperceived _by my old 
mistress, who was spinning at the 
door, set off, pleasing myself with . 
thinking how vexed my n1other 
would be when she· missed me; how 
delighted lVIiss Phrebe would be 
to see me, and what grand things I 
should see. But, after walking 
through two or three fields, I began 
to feel very n1uch fatigued ; and, to 
n1y astonishment, the house did not 



look much nearer than when I first set 

out. After some further considera

tion, L thought I had better return,

confess all to my dear 1nother, who,. 

I hoped, would pardon me upon my 
I , 

ame,nd1nent; but how true it is that 

~hen once we do wrong, we cannot 

~ll where we shall stop. Just as I 
tun-ied round, with an intention 

of going home, what .shoul~ I see 

_but two ~oys, who . ;:were looking 

for \)itd's nests, just i9--the path that 
' 

I l"tlust go. I had heard my 1nother 

relate such dreadful thingf; whic,h 
, , I 

had beeri done to her by boys, t,hat 



though the~e were ,the first I ever 

:saw, I felt almost frightened to 

.death, lest they should see me. I 

set off running as fast as possib1e, 

. _and q.ever stoppeq. to l~qk beh1nd 

;me unti~ I found myself in the back 

court pf ~he halt I found my ene .. 

mies w.ere ('.}Uite out of sight;- I now 
I . 

looked about, hoping to see my inis• 

~re$_S; but nothing lik~ h~r could I 

see, and pe~rtily did I repent n1y oo-
~tinacy~ '17 hid1 ~ad- brought this 

fativue and trouble upon me~ j O 
7 

.,Vhile I was in this situation, a new 

tn.d mqr~ ~er~·ibl~ enen1y appro~~-- • 



ed: this ~t·as a large pointer dog; 
who, the instant he saw me, ran up; 

I retreated with my face towards him; 

setting up my back, .keeping my 

eyes steadfastly upon him, and my 

claws ready to stick _ in his face; 

till~ on a sudden, I felt myself fall~ 

ing through the bars of the cellar; 

window, ?,nd in an instant was thrown 

with violence up.on a heap of coals;- , 
. I 

the blow 1ivas so great as to deprive 

me for some time of all recollection. 

, v hen I recovered, I found myself in 

dreadful agony; my poor eyes were 

so filled with small coals that I , .. 
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could not open either of them ; I -

' 5':Jspected my leg was broken, for I 
could not move it in any direction. 

f n this distress, I called aloud for my 

,dear, my tender mother ; but, alas ! 

I c!1-1led in vain; she was far away, 

~nd could not hear how bitterly I 

r-eproach€d mys~If for my mis-con 

duct. My cries, at length, reached 

.the family, and I heard some one 
--calling, '~uss, r.uss, poor pusses.' I 

called out, as plain1y as I could 

speak, 'I-Iere am I., do pray c01ne 

and help me; I cannot help myself, 

<.lr I would come to you.' Soon I 
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had the happiness of hearing the cel

lar door open, and 111y n1istress say, 

' Indeed, Henry, the sound carne 

fr.om here, and we must look well. i 

She then again called :_Pussey; but 

whether the sudden joy of hearing her, 

er that my violent pain and fatigue 

had entirely exhausted-me, l cannot 

teU ; but I could not utter ~ word. 

1n vain I _ opened my mouth, the 

--- words died away; how great was 

my agitation while I heard,.., then1 : 

_looking for me, and s01netimes com ... 

i ng close up to me. I suppose the 

aark colour of my skin, together 
c, 



with the little light a<lmitted into 
the cellar, preverHed theii' seeing 
me. I he~rd them regretting their 
ill success, and at last giving up all 
hope, I heard them slowly ascend the 
stairs and shut the door after them. 
When I heard the noise of its shut-' 
ting, no words can describe my ago
DJ; but soon a kind of stupor came 
over me, and I entirely lost all sense 
and feeling: of course I should then 
have died, but that soon a ~ervant 
came to fetch some coals, and was 
surprised to see a poor <lead kitten 
lJing there; she brought it up lQ 



h,er hand, anq, seeing l\1aster Henry1 

saip, 'Oh, Sir, here is the poor kit".' 

ten '-YC haye heard mewing all the 

n:1.orning; I 9ar~ say it fell ~hrough 

the cellar window, and it is no~ 

dead.' Henry took lne in his hand~ 

and finding my heart J€t beat, he 

ran to his sisters, and told them the 

~ircumstance, desiring they would 

ins~antly get ~ little wann µ1i~k and 

~vater to wa13h the µirt and blooc~ 

from me, and som~ flann~l tq rµb 
' 

m~ with. They ~et ~h~msel v~s ;~ 

wqrk diligently to recover m~, all 

but Miss Eliza ; she , said it Wai cr4'? 
~ I , ._ 

• ' • • • 1 •• .t " 

C 2 
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e1ty to try to recover a poor creature 
who had a ~ broken leg, was blind, 
ancl bruised all over ; and as Phreb~ 
was going t-0 have fl. kitten from 
Betty (for I was so disfigured l\!Iiss 
Phcebe did not know me), that one 
would be quite plague enough a.t a 
time; for her part, she would have 
it shot directly, to put it out of iti 
pain, if it were still living. 

' I-Ienry replied in a grave tone, 
c Ah, Eliza, suppose that you had 
fallen out of the window, and bro
ken your leg, how would you like 



people to say you had better be 

shqt, and not t&ke qny pains to r~

coyer you ? 'But,? said Eliza, 'I 

arn of more consequenc~ than any 

kitten, Can a kitten do such things 

as I do ? Can it play on the piano, 

can it draw, can it danc~, can it-,.. 
• 1 I • / 

'Here her brother interrupted her 

~n~ said, 'It would perhaps be be~ter 

for you not to know any of these 

fine things, jf they are to make you 

hard-hearted; besides, it is not ~y. 

your own merit, but 1i~u~rna's kind 

instructions, that tanght yoti all 

v 3 
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these , things; but how different n 
the · conduct of our dear l\1amma, 

who can do- all these things much 

better than you, yet how kind she 

is ? She would not hurt a fly ; so 

far from hurting it, that if she saw 

one in _danger, she would assist it.~ 

'I was by tbis time so much reco

vered, as to lick my gentle mis

tress's hand ; she was delighted 

with thii proof of my amendment, 

and as I seemed to stand in nee<l of 

warmth, she sat with me on her lap 

under her pin-a-fore all day. · Never 
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was a mother 1nore attentive than 
I 

_ this darling girl was to me; and 

though she sat in the room where 

her brothers a~1d sisters w~re play

ing the mo~t delightful games, she 

never left me _ to join them. To this 

nursing I owe my life. I now got 

better and stronger every day. They 

$Opn discovered that I was ·Betty's 

kitte~, - and determined I shoulq, 

noyV 5tay, when · I had strength 
I 

enough to lap a little milk. , 

: 1\1 y mistress's marr1ma said te 

her, ' I am uneasy, my love, at your 



sitting so rpuch; exercise 1s very, 
necessary for yoµng pe~ple to pre

serve their health. "\¥hi.le your ki~

ten stood in such great need of 
you, I would not say any thing, 

but now it is well enough to be 

lef~ by itself. If you make it a com

fortable bed, ,ve will lralk together 
. ' 
to Beach Park, and then you may 

tell your friend Susan Richmond 

the addition we havr to our f .mily, 

and ask her to come and see it. 

~ Phrebe immediately prepared 

to go with her mamma, and, after 
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making 1ne a soft ,\'arm bed in her 

doll's cradle, and tenderly kissini 

nm, she w€nt out with her mamma. 

' + shall now give you an account 

of Jhe family: Mi:s. J\Ieade wa~ a .. 
1nost tender-hearted charitable W<i>-

' 

1nan; h'er earnest wish was to make 

her children hap:gy, by making them. 

· good; all her time she devoted to 

their instruction. Mi~s Eliza, the 

eldest, was very quick in her learn} 
~ 

ing; btH the cause was, she was mor~ 

forward than rnost girls of her· age; 

she ,vas proud of her ow i abilities, 
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and did not consider the great aq; 

yan~ages pf her mother's instrµc

ti,op. She cqnsidered every one 

who was not so learned as herself, 

q,uite beneath her, and instead of 

joining at the , different games of 
' . . 

her brothers and sisters, would sit, 
• J .. • ; \ • • • 

with a book in her hand, conti• . : . . . . 

11~al1y interrupting them ~ith, 'How 

foolish it is of you to spend all you~· 

time in play; if you knew hqw 

n1uch pleasa11ter it is to rea~, yo~~ 

wonld aways ~o it. 

.' I once heard Henry say to her, 
'( . '\ 
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oJtcr she had plagued them some 

ti1ne, ' True, Eliia, reading is a niost 
. ~ 

delightful ~
1
q~ng, . and I am as fond 

of it as you can be ; but still I don't 

think it necessary to read all day : 

you know, all work arid no play 

makes Jack a dull boy. Play heart

ily wben you do' play, · and wodt 

tvh.en you do work ; that;s my motto .. 

Now, had you ·been reading heart

ily, and was as much delighted 

with your boo"k as you say yoti are, 

y·ou would not look off your book 

so often to tell us SOo ~ 



-

' lienry ,vas, next to Eliza, a fine 

bol spirited boy, and yet tender

bearted ; so good to all the ani1nals, 

~ that -he 'was the universal favourite: 

nor did he confine his goodness to 

animals, but all the poor> for miles 

round, blessed him as he passed, 

and said he ;\Vas the picture of his 

ex~ellent mother. He had a garden; 

which he cultivated himself; , the .. 
produce of lvhich he took to the 

Qld cott-age:rs in the neighbour,bood, 

"¥isited then1, a.nd did ev~ry good in 

his pov7er for t\rnrnu 
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'It was a pleasant night, when he 

went into the fann yard; all the ani-

mals came flocking round him ; the 

_pigeons would alight upon his shoul

ders and hat, and were not fdght

ened away .even by the dogs, who 

came barking and jumping about 

him. Animals which, at any other 

time, ~ould fight with each other, 

approached him at the saine tin1e 

without fear, knowing they should 

not be hurt .in his presence. But 

do not suppose he neglected his 

learning to attend us. No, his tutor, 

Dr. · Smythe, said he was the most-

E 
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diligent young gentleman he ever 

had under his- care. 

''the ne'Xt was Miss Clara, a sweet 

gentle girl ; bnt as she was very un

healthy, she frequently ·went to stay 

w-ith her aunt Dutton, at Btighton, 

fqr the benefrt of sea-bathing. She 

was very industrious, and painted 

flowers very beautifully. It vvas she 

,vho drew d1at picture of me, lrhich 

yon see over the nursery fire. 

'The next was master Augus;us, 

who was rather too tieadstrong, aud 
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who continually nm hirµ,self into,. 

danger, notwithstanding all his 

good mother could say. One time 

he was n,early drow,ned by going, 

contrary to her c01nmand, into· the 

water. Another time, when som~ 

workmen were . repairing the roof of 

the ~house, he took i_t iqto· his head to 

:mount the ladder, but · soon h~ grew 

giddy, and fell from it. One time 

he fell into the well, but fortunately 

there was not much w,ater. In short, 

he was a great deal of trouble to 

his excellent mother; but he had, 

notwithstanding, a good heart; and 

E 2 
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1s now EO good, so diligent, as · to 

be the delight of all his friends. 

'The youngest vvas Miss Phrebe. 

Of her goodness I need not say any 

thing_; her conduct to me puts her 

character in the most amiable view. 

But to return to myself. ,vhen I 

awoke, and found myself alone, I 

began, as I now often did, to think 

of my dear mother, and regret I 

had not profited by her instruction. 

vVhat will become of me, said I, 

when my mistress grows ti red of 

me ? 1Vhat shall I do ? When I get 
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well, she ·will not think then of at. 

tending 1ne with such care. 

'In the midst of these cogitations, 

I thought I heard my mother's 

voice. l listened ,:;vith attention, and 

,vas almost certain it was she. · She 

entered _ the room, saying, as she 

entered, 'lvfy child, my dear child, 

are you here?'-' Yes, ' here I am, 

my kindest, best of mothers ; here 

is that ungrateful kitten who left 

you because you wanted to teach it 

to be us-eful, but who ,vill now 

gladly receive your instructions . 
., 

ES 



She c~1ne to me, and a most tender 
scene follm-ved. 

'I now soon got quite well, and, 

~ith my curio~s. jumps ano. frolics, 
diverted ~11 the fan1ily. lVI y 111other 
was constant! y givtng me the best 
advice, apd particularly cautioned 
me against jealousy; entreating · 

that I ,vould never let my . savage 

appetite conquer me so far as to de

stroy ,any favourite bird. But, alas ! 
dear n1other, you little thought I 

should be guilty of so great a sin as 

I soon after comr 1itted. 
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' ]\,faster Henry had two beautiful 

dormice given. him ; he attended 

then1 with the greatest care ; they 

lived 1n a small trunk lined with 

moss and cotton, and with small 

holes pierced in it, to admit the air. 

I had often seen the1n as he deaned 

out the box, and longed to devour 

them. vVhy, said I, should those little 

rnice be taken so much care of? 

They were never intended for any 

other purpose than as food for cats; 

then, why are they not given to me? 

They· are now so fat they can scarcely 

wall,: then I will have them: my 
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mother cannot expect I should re

frain fron1 mice, though they are fa

vourites. Fro1n that time I watched 

my opportunity tb get them : one 

day, when the gentlemen were play

ing ,vith them, I entered unper

ceived, and hid myself under a chest 

of drawers. 

'Augustus,' said I-Ienry, 'I think 

it must be very uncomfortable for 

these poor things to be ahvays con

fined, and as this is a very warm day, 

I ·will leave the top of the box off, 

then they may run about the room, 



if they like : they are now ·so tame, 

that I know they will come to me 

when I' 'vYant them; , we will take 

care not to -shut the cat in, and will 

keep the key in our pockets until 

our return. They searched all the 

room, as they supposed, for me, and 

_ thinking all sec'ure, locked the .· door, 

anq ran down stairs. 

: 'Oh, my child! I mus
1
t pass over 

the scene of murder which ensued; 

even at this day, the remembrance 

of it ·agitates my soul. As I was 

making an end of my bloody repast, 
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upon the head of the second mouse, 

the door unlocked ; I attempted to 

hide myself as before, but they 

saw ma. Poor Augustus burst into a 

flood of tears : - ~ Oh, n1y dear 

don,n ice, -what a dreadful death have 

yoJ come to ! \Vhy, '"·hy did I leaye 

the lid off the trunk ?-But the nasty 

cat shall suffer for this!' So saying 

he took a great stick fr01n the shelf, 

, .and .-was running towards ine, when 

Henry stopped his arm. ' J: Jo, 

Augustus, do not beat the cat for 

what is natural for it to do. }low 

will she know what you are beating 
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her for? She could not know they 

were different from other mice : it 

is v-re who deserve punishment; we 

have killed our dofmice by leaving 

thmn so carelessly, who ought to 

have searched every corner ; if ·we 

had, we must have seen the cat. I 

am quite as sorry ~s you can be, but 
.,. 

I ,,,ill not commit an act oc injus .. 

tice, by beating the cat. Let us 

now go down to the parlour: poor. 

Susan vvill be disapp inted, after 

walking from Beech-Park t~ see 

them.' 



' They then left me, overwhelmed 

with confusion. I felt so much 

gratitude to -Henry for his kind~ 
-

ness, that I determined never to be 

guilty of the like offence again. I 

wish all children would reflect how 

much better it s to use us poor ani

mals with kindness, than cruelty : 

had these gentlemen beaten 1ne, I 

should have thought that sufficient 

punishment ; as it was, I determined 

their mildness ~hould not be n1isap

plied, and longed for an opportu~1ity 

of shewing my reformation. One 

soon offered : I told you my master 



·was fond of pigeons; one day, when 
he was in the loft, where they were 
kept, I passed; but, determined to 
keep out of temptation, I was 

going down stairs, when I saw a 

large black rat, with eyes of fire. 
i1 y ambition was excited to attack 
so noble a foe : besides the glory of 
conquest, I was urged by hunger, 
for my mistress had that day ordered 
the servant to give me my dinner, 
which she had neglected _: it was 
now evening, and I had not eaten 
since early in the morning. I did not 
5pring upon the rat, without giving 

F 



·so 

l1i1n warning, as, I am sorry to say, 

j: too oftem th'e case ,,.,-ith our spe

.cies, but gave hhn timely notice, 
·-

by spitting and swearing; but, 

though he was of the largest sjze, 

.and I not yet at my full growth, the 

poward fled ~ l pursueq. close upon 

pim, without regarding whither he 

}ed 1ne ; he ran into a hole, and I 

~ook the ·watch before it, ready to 

seize h.im the 1noment he cmne out 

At last my h:unger got the better of 
- . 

my glor;y, and I determined, reluc-

tantly, to give· up m_y prey, and get 

~omething to eat; but, to my surg 
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prise, • i found rnyself in the very 

loft where all the pigeons were, the 

door locked, and , no creature near. 

I sea1:ched round and round for a 

place to creep through, hut, alas ! 

no one presented itself. J\tf y tnaster, 

I knew, would not visit his pigeons 

dntii the next night; ho:V was I, 

hungry ·as I then was, to wait so 

lon"'g without food ? Young pigeons 

-were all round; what an oppor

tunity for a feast ! I approached 

one, but checked n1yself: here was 

a glorious· time to establish a good 

nan1e ! If I die, cried I, how will 

F' 2 



n1y memory be honoureq ; and if I 
live, l n1ust 'be happy in the esteem 

of all the family. 

This de1ightfu1 thought supported 

me in the midst of all my sufferings ! 

when Heri:--y came the ,next night, I 

called to Lim-' I-Iere am I, ahnost 

starving IL. the midst of your pi

geons, yet I bave no~ hurt one of 

them.'-Ile did not seem to under

stsnd me ; but said to the servant, 

who v::s w·th him, 1 Oh, Thomas, 

whc:.1 I ,,,as obliged to leave you, 

last night, did I not cLarge you, not 
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to let d1at tormenting cat in? 1-Iere 

has she been all night; and, of 

course, all my beautiful pigeons will 

be devoured, as my dormice were._ 

Get away, Puss,' said he to n1e, 

' though I scarcely ever struck an 

1 
· animal in 1ny life, I fear I shall you, 

I loved my birds so much.' I would 
I 

not, however, go down stairs, but 

waited on the outside of the door to 

hear ,vhat he would say, when he 

found his birds safe. lvf y master 

could scare el y believe it possible ; 

but, after exa1nining, and finding 

all safe, he said the kindest things 

FS 
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of n1e. E ven Thmr..as, who haq 

--always t- ea"-ed n1e unki 1dly, eve11 

he praised :-· \Vell,' ~aid he, 'l 
will believe !10W t4at a cat h~s 

sense; and I v -·:1 ta1 e c re that sbe 

sha alw ys be wen fed for the 

future.' 

'- icnry carried me down into the 

pc ·]our, ·Hhere he got plenty of nice 

mPat for me ; and toid all the fami y 

what I -had done. Never shall I 

forget the joy I felt; I was caressed 

by all the family in turn : lVIiss 

Eliza, for the first time, patted my 



bark, an.d said ~ was almost as ,-vise as 

Ulysses's dog.'-' What story is th<;l:_t, 

:rast~r 2' said Augustus. 'A. certain 

Grecian general, who went to the 

.siege of Troy, was so long absent., 

and met V\•ith so rnanl troub\es, 

tha,t, at his return, ~o one knyw hi1n,. 

none but his faithful dog, whq was 

5(} overjoyed at ~gai~ seeing ~1is 

master, that, after licl~in g h~s hand, 

- and looking in his face with affec• 

!io:p~ he expired at his feet. 

c I am glad to hear you remem

ber what you read, my dear; ,tha 
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story has alway,_ been a favourite 
. one of mine, though I cannot see 

any parallel between our cat anrl 

your Grecian's dog. 

' From this time I was a great 
favourite, and was often honoured 

by having a little crea1n out of 

1\1rs. Mead's own saucer. l\iany 
people who came to visit 1irs. M .. 
were told the story, and they never 

failed to give me marks of approba

tion. 
... 

'--One day, w_hen my ~istress rvas 
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repeating it ·to a lady, 'It reminds 

n1e/ · said she, 'of a very strange 

eircumstance, which fell under rn.y 

own observation, and . is an un

doubted fact. Miss- W-, of '\V-

Hall, had ~ cat of which she was 

-very fond : the poor child was taken 

ill, and the cat used to. sit all day 

at the chamber-door, uttering most 

rlistroosing mews ; at last, upon the 

earn0st entreaty of Miss \V-, she 

was let in. The poor cat see111ed 

to know what was the mat t~r, and 

would watch its mistress night and 

flay: it cou\d scarcely even be pre'll' 
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wailed upon to eat, and grew qutte 

thin : at last l\1iss ,v - died, and 

they did not like to drive the poor 

thing away, but soon after the fu

neral they lost the cat, and could 

not imagine what had become of it, 

until J\1rs. ,v-, one morning, walk

ing in the church-yard, to indulge 

her melancholy reflections at the 

tomb -of her daughter, found the 

poor cat stretched out, dead, upon 

the grave of her kind mistress.' 

' After this, I ,vas often in danger. 

I have been pursued by dogs, and 



more cruel school-boys; I have haul 

:kicks and scoJds fr01n the servants, 

·w11en they w(::re out of humour, or 

I was troubfosome. Onne, Master 

t.f enry had two young gentle111e11 

to spend the holidays with him : I 

soon found they were yery different 

fron1 my dear lvfaster I-:Ienry; Lut 

whenever they t0<~k hold of me, I 

defended n1yself with my claws and 

teeth. This 1nade thern think of a 

1;vay of disanrting me ; they got mo 

into their own room; and, in 

spite of roy c1jes and entreaties, cut 

off rny claws so close to my feet, 
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that they vi'ere dreadfully painful, 
and put 1ne to very great inconve
nience; I could not climh a tree, 
catch a m0use, nor even hold nry 
prey : nothing they could have done 
was so crreat a plaO'UC as this. It o a 

,ras very long Lefore they grew 
again, and they vverc · never so strong 
or so sharp as n1y first. The only re
sistance I could now rn- ke was by 
Li ting; but they soon clepriYed me 

-of tlrnt, Ly breaking and pulling ou 
all 1ny teeth. Ah, my child ! it is 
impossible to describe the torture I 
then endu r cl: it put me quite ·nll 
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a · fuver. I told my mistress, as 

plainly as I could speak, what had 

happened,- ~nd who had so cruelly 

treated me. \Vhat was my indigna:

tion, when · I heard these boy say, . 

they thought the butcher's boy must 

have done jt; arid the Meade s, who 

were urisuspitious, never thought 

any one in the house guilty. I was 

tenderly fed fot some time upon soft 

bread and 1nilk, and at last teco

ven~d from the pain; but what a · 

mutilated, helpless creature have I 

been ·ever since! 

6 



'Another time, when I was dream~ 

ing a delightful drean1, I felt myself 

n-1-dely seized hold of by these boys, 

l\-p..ose name Vt'as AFnold, and heard 

thein say, - 'Now 1-re will have 

some fine sport ·with this creature, as 

she can neither bite nor scratch; 

and, as that lukewarm I-:Ienry is so 

fond of it, let Up put it into his bed, 

that h~ n1ay have enough of her/ 

Then they put a cap upon my head, 

wrapped n1e up in a long cloth, so 

that I c_ould not move any of my 

legs, and in this e,ondition, tied n1e 

,Yith a rope into 1-Ienry's bed. "\Vhat 
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i-\:as his surprise at seeing 1ne ! He, 
hmvever, untied me instantly, arnil 

tooJ{ off my bandages : but my poor 

legs were so ~ramped with my posi

tion, it was som~ time before I 

could use them. Henry rubbed 

then1 gently with his hands, which 

relieved me · greatly.-' Poor Puss;' 

said he, 'you have been cruelly 

used, but you never shall be SQ 

again ; who could think that the 

Arnolds, who appear so tender~ 

should be guilty of such a tf1ing as 

this ? I how think they must have 

cut off your poor claws and teith. 

G2 
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You shall stay iq my room to-night; 

to-1norrow I shall tell ~y mo

ther.' 

, 

' I do not kno\1-l whether they had 

any proof of their guilt,. but the 

next day, , as I sat in · the window, I 

had the pleasure _of seeing the car ... 

riage go , off with them, and I have 

never .seen the1n more: since that 

time, we have never had any cruel 

bo>7s here~ 

'But, dear child1 I ,fear I h&ve 

tired you; it is such a pleasure to ~l1 
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old cat to chatter, that I forget how 
. ' t1me goes. 

'Indeed, mother,' said the kit

ten, ' I am not tired in the least, 

but could sit all night to hear you. 

l)o tell me some more of your 

troubles. 

'I think I have related all the 

most material things; but if I re-

1nem ber any n1ore, I shall tell you 

another time : at present I find my

self hoarse with talking so much : 

and ,.see, the night has overtaken us ; 
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l should not have staid out so long, 

for I fear I shall wet my feet with 

the dew :' so saying she jumped 

from the tree; followed by her kitten, 

aRd reached the Hall in safety. 

THE END. 

' C. Spilsbury, Printer, 

Angel-Court, Skinner-Street, London. 
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